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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, December 15, 2015 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond (includes $0.05/bu BN fee) 

 Close Chg Today's 
Volume 

AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 13% 13.5% 14% 15% 

MWH6 512' 6s 2' 2 4343 35226 -646 Basis MWH: NQ +65N/85N +90N/+110 +120N/+145 

MWK6 522' 4s 2' 2 1228 13617 -120 Info:   nominals nom/cars nom/singles 

MWN6 531' 4s 2' 0 824 10380 +23 Change:  unch/unch unch/unch unch/up 5 

MWU6 542' 4s 2' 0 223 5028 +41 Mpls Truck: -35   +15  +40  

MWZ6 558' 2s 1' 6 87 3597 +16 Portland Dec-MWZ Jan-MWH Feb-MWH Mar-MWH 

MWH7 570' 2s 1' 0 10 99 +0 14%proBasis  +120/140 +105/140 +110/+140 +130/+140 

Totals:   6,717 67,955 -690  unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 1,015 Options: 4 

Warehouse Receipts:   
Duluth: 512 Mpls:1 

Implied vols: steady 
20% H, K, N, U 

Spring wheat basis was steady to up 5 with little trade. Receipts 
were light, just 31 cars and 1 train. PNW premiums posted flat.   

Commentary: 
Grain markets closed mixed with corn off 2 cents, beans down 7, and wheat firmer, led by KC. 
Intermarket spreading was active amongst the three wheat contracts as KWH closed 4 cents higher, 
MWH up 2, and WH only up a penny. Beans closed on a new move low. Corn is stuck in a 375-380 
range. Wheat is trapped between a bearish world cash market and a bullish market structure with funds 
near record short.  
 
Spring wheat basis was not well tested today in the spot market but continues a consolidating tone with 
values holding at about +75 MWH for 13.5% protein and +100 MWH for 14% protein. This puts lows at 
roughly DVE or slightly lower. MW calendar spreads have also found support and we continue to be 
impressed with the amount of bullspreading interest at these levels. With the much weaker cash prices, 
weak export demand, and more bearish market structure in MW, calendar spreads are much less 
exciting and are probably fairly priced at 10-11 carry for a two-month spread. Commercial traders 
estimate that only a third of the 2015 spring wheat harvest has been marketed. Thus, spring wheat 
basis and MW intermarket premiums will weaken on any flat price rally as farmer selling looms above 
the market.  
 
KC was well bid today as fund shorts covered on both an outright basis and intermarket spreading. 
Upon repealing the export tax, Argentina is the cheapest world wheat offer and is trading into soft 
wheat destinations. This suggest Argentine wheat is of poorer quality than previously thought and it 
appears likely that Argentina will have already cleared its exportable surplus by the time Brazil comes 
for hard wheat in late spring and early summer. This will leave USA HRW to fill the void. This shuffling 
of world trade puts further pressure on Russian and EU soft wheat offers and leaves US HRW with less 
competition than previously thought. It appears hedge funds may be out of position so heavily weighted 
to KC wheat.  

 
Tomorrow is the FOMC meeting and the trade is crowded long the dollar expecting a rate hike. The tail 
risk is that the Fed doesn’t raise rates or that the dollar sells off anyway on a sell the fact type of trade, 
which could support commodity prices. –Austin Damiani 


